
Making more effective use of research data
Developing a natural resources inventory

1) Surveillance and prediction of environmental dynamics by applying agricultural spatial information and gas fl ux monitoring
RP for Agricultural Spatial Information and Gas Flux Monitoring

For wide-ranging evaluations of agro-environmental resources, we are developing new remote-sensing methods 
for high-precision evaluations of land use and crop productivity. By integrating these methods with land-based 
observational data, we are developing systems for the wide-ranging surveillance and prediction of greenhouse gas 
fl ux and of water and carbon dynamics.

2) Collecting agro-environmental information and developing an integrated database
RP for Agro-Environmental Information and Classifi cation of Environmental Resources

To reinforce the foundation of research in the agro-environmental fi eld, we will collect and add data such as 
soil properties, weather, organisms, land management, farmland images taken by satellite-mounted radar, and 
agricultural statistics into our databases and construct an integrated database to provide unifi ed information. We 
are also developing a new method to evaluate the ecobalance of agricultural fi elds to promote the coexistence of 
agricultural productivity and environmental conservation. We will also monitor the radioactive substances in Japanese 
agricultural environments to determine current extent of contamination and monitor changes over time.

Developing a comprehensive soil classifi cation system for Japan Long-term monitoring of radioactive substances
The concentrations of 90Sr and 137Cs in rice, wheat, and 
farmland soil are being investigated over years. 

Investigating crop 
growth with aerial 
remote sensing
We are developing re-
mote sensing methods 
to measure brown rice to measure brown rice 
protein content and ni-
trogen content in rice 
communities.

Real-time surveillance and prediction of 
gas fl ux from cropland

We are developing advanced measurement methods 
for the long-term monitoring of greenhouse gas fl ux.
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Comprehensive Soil Classifi cation System of 
Japan-First Approximation

This fi rst comprehensive system enables 
to identify all soils in Japan regardless 
the land use.
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